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Aggression problems are thought Aggression problems are thought 
to be mediated by cognitive to be mediated by cognitive 
biases and deficits, such as biases and deficits, such as 

••  overestimation that aggressive overestimation that aggressive 
actions lead to actions lead to favourablefavourable

 outcomes, outcomes, 
••  underestimation or ignorance of underestimation or ignorance of 

negative repercussions.negative repercussions.



Past research has investigated whether Past research has investigated whether 
aggressive youth and males hold fewer  aggressive youth and males hold fewer  
negative violence outcomes negative violence outcomes 
expectancies:expectancies:

•• parental disapprovalparental disapproval
•• peer disapproval       peer disapproval       
•• victim will suffer          victim will suffer          
•• will feel bad about it.will feel bad about it.



……and more positive  violence outcomes and more positive  violence outcomes 
expectancies:expectancies:

•• tangible rewardtangible reward (e.g., get the ball back), (e.g., get the ball back), 
•• peer approval,              peer approval,              
•• tacit adult approval,              tacit adult approval,              
•• less aversive treatment in future,less aversive treatment in future,
•• will feel good about it.will feel good about it.



••
 
Past researchers have measured this  Past researchers have measured this  
by asking children how they would by asking children how they would 
behave in situations of social rejection behave in situations of social rejection 
or potential conflict and assess or potential conflict and assess 
possible outcomes from acting possible outcomes from acting 
aggressively (scenario based aggressively (scenario based 
measures).measures).

••
 
Males and aggressive youth were Males and aggressive youth were 
found to have more positive and found to have more positive and 
fewer negative expectancies relative fewer negative expectancies relative 
to the use of aggression.to the use of aggression.



There is limited research on:There is limited research on:
1.1.spontaneously elicited expectancies, or first spontaneously elicited expectancies, or first 

impressions of the outcomes of aggression, impressions of the outcomes of aggression, 
as attempted in research on as attempted in research on selfself--generated generated 
expectancies (See Leigh & Stacy, 1994), expectancies (See Leigh & Stacy, 1994), 

2.2.Expectations about violence that takes place Expectations about violence that takes place 
within intimate relationswithin intimate relations

3.3.The expectancies of adolescents The expectancies of adolescents 



Goal of this studyGoal of this study

•• Devise a classification and analysis Devise a classification and analysis 
protocol for selfprotocol for self--generated violence generated violence 
outcome expectanciesoutcome expectancies

•• Explore effect of gender and Explore effect of gender and 
aggressiveness on expectancies aggressiveness on expectancies 



The Subjects The Subjects 

•• 216 Canadian youth involved in child 216 Canadian youth involved in child 
protection servicesprotection services

•• Males (N = 104); Females (N = 112)Males (N = 104); Females (N = 112)
•• Information on the aggressiveness of 129 Information on the aggressiveness of 129 

youth was available (105 not aggressive; youth was available (105 not aggressive; 
24 aggressive).24 aggressive).



The measureThe measure
Question: What do you think would happen if you Question: What do you think would happen if you 

(1(1--yelled at) (2yelled at) (2--
 

slapped, pushed, pinned down, or slapped, pushed, pinned down, or 
hit)hit)

 
each of the following people (Aeach of the following people (A--best friend, best friend, 

BB--girlfriend/boyfriend, and Cgirlfriend/boyfriend, and C--adult caregiver)? adult caregiver)? 
Answer for scenario 2AAnswer for scenario 2A--

 
Hit Hit Best friendBest friend

Would you like this: Would you like this: yes     noyes     no
Hit me back                .Hit me back                .

Not talk to me               . Not talk to me               . 
Cry                        . Cry                        . 

Tell other people about me   . Tell other people about me   . 



Mean number Mean number 
of responsesof responses 
perper scenarioscenario
Min=1 Max=4Min=1 Max=4

RangeRange

femalesfemales 2.832.83 2.56 to 3.032.56 to 3.03

malesmales 2.622.62 2.44 to 2.772.44 to 2.77



The Coding StrategyThe Coding Strategy
CategoryCategory ExampleExample

Social approvalSocial approval Will get respect, Will get respect, 

Victim sufferingVictim suffering She will cry, feel badShe will cry, feel bad

RetributionRetribution Will yellWill yell back, curse, back, curse, 
hithit

Social Social 
disapprovaldisapproval

WillWill lose friendslose friends



The Coding StrategyThe Coding Strategy
Categories AddedCategories Added ExamplesExamples

MMinimizinginimizing Nothing, Nothing, ignore me.ignore me.

ReRelationallational 

aggressionaggression

Spread Spread rumoursrumours, , 

Attempt to stopAttempt to stop Walk away, Walk away, say stopsay stop

Attempt to sootheAttempt to soothe Ask what they did, hugAsk what they did, hug

PositivePositive//negative negative 

relationship effectsrelationship effects

SStop talkingtop talking, , 

will will never see her again, never see her again, 

we will talk it outwe will talk it out



ValidationValidation

•• More than twoMore than two--thirds of responses were thirds of responses were 
coded by author and trained coder. coded by author and trained coder. 

•• Training process involves detailed coding Training process involves detailed coding 
instructions, an initial orientation, a instructions, an initial orientation, a 
practice coding, and practice coding, and review of coding review of coding 
problems.problems.

•• Kappa was .861 (N = 851). Kappa was .861 (N = 851). 



Common responsesCommon responses-- after verbal aggressionafter verbal aggression

Scenarios Expectancies 
Yell friend Yell boy- 

girlfriend 
Yell caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A 53.7 
Yell back 53.4 47.2 42.8 

Stop talking 31.2 25.2 8.5 
End relationship 15.4 28.9 9.0 

Hit back 22.6 17.6 9.0 
Reconcile/ Talk 17.3 17.0 13.9 
Stop it/ walk 

away 
15.4 17.0 12.9 

Victim suffering 10.6 15.1 8.0 
Help/ soothe 11.5 13.8 7.0 

Legal CPS action 0 0 2.0 
 



Common responsesCommon responses-- after physical aggressionafter physical aggression

Scenarios Expectancies 
Hit friend Hit boy- girlfriend Hit caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A 30.9 
Yell back 13.6 17.3 14.4 

Stop talking 18.2 10.0 4.3 
End relationship 25.8 46.0 29.4 

Hit back 73.7 39.3 32.1 
Reconcile/ Talk 3.5 6.0 5.9 
Stop it/ walk 

away 
14.1 15.3 17.6 

Victim suffering 12.1 12.7 3.7 
Help/ soothe 4.5 6.7 3.7 

Legal CPS action 6.1 14.0 35.3 
 

= higher for physical aggression, in comparison to verbal aggression



Physical aggression expectancies compared to verbalPhysical aggression expectancies compared to verbal

Scenarios Expectancies 
Hit friend Hit boy- girlfriend Hit caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A  
Yell back    

Stop talking    
End relationship    

Hit back    
Reconcile/ Talk    
Stop it/ walk 

away 
   

Victim suffering    
Help/ soothe    

Legal CPS action    
 

= higher for physical aggression, in comparison to verbal aggression



Gender DifferencesGender Differences-- verbal aggressionverbal aggression

Scenarios Expectancies 
Yell friend Yell boy- 

girlfriend 
Yell caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A  
Yell back    

Stop talking ♀40%:♂23% ♀31%:♂18%  
End relationship ♀9%:♂22%   

Hit back    
Reconcile/ Talk ♀24%:♂10% ♀24%:♂9% ♀20%:♂8% 
Stop it/ walk 

away 
   

Victim suffering    
Help/ soothe  ♀21%:♂7%  

Legal CPS action    
 



Gender DifferencesGender Differences-- physical aggressionphysical aggression

Scenarios Expectancies 
Hit friend Hit boy- 

girlfriend 
Hit caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A  
Yell back ♀18%:♂9% ♀23%:♂10% ♀20%:♂9% 

Stop talking    
End relationship    

Hit back ♀68%:♂79%   
Reconcile/ Talk   ♀9%:♂2% 
Stop it/ walk 

away 
 ♀22%:♂7%  

Victim suffering ♀18%:♂6%   
Help/ soothe  ♀12%:♂0%  

Legal CPS action ♀3%:♂9% ♀0%:♂30%  
 



Aggressive youthAggressive youth-- verbal aggressionverbal aggression
Scenarios Expectancies 

Yell friend Yell boy- 
girlfriend 

Yell caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A  
Yell back    

Stop talking    
End relationship    

Hit back  11% 33%  
Reconcile/ Talk  27% 0% 21% 0% 
Stop it/ walk 

away 
   

Victim suffering  19% 0%  
Help/ soothe 16% 0%   

Legal CPS action    
 



Aggressive youthAggressive youth-- physical aggressionphysical aggression

Scenarios Expectancies 
Hit friend Hit boy- 

girlfriend 
Hit caregiver 

Punishment N/A N/A  
Yell back    

Stop talking    
End relationship    

Hit back 65% 95%   
Reconcile/ Talk    
Stop it/ walk 

away 
 18% 0%  

Victim suffering    
Help/ soothe    

Legal CPS action   28% 50% 
 



Positive outcome expectanciesPositive outcome expectancies

•• Contrary to hypothesis, nonContrary to hypothesis, non--aggressive youth aggressive youth 
elicited more positive outcome expectancies elicited more positive outcome expectancies 
(M = 2.64) than aggressive youth (M = 1.41; (M = 2.64) than aggressive youth (M = 1.41; 
tt=2.44, p <.018).=2.44, p <.018).

•• Many positive expectancies pertained to Many positive expectancies pertained to 
relationship preservation (e.g. talk it out), relationship preservation (e.g. talk it out), 
and were associated with nonand were associated with non-- 
aggressiveness.aggressiveness.

•• The same proportion of aggressive and nonThe same proportion of aggressive and non-- 
aggressive youth elicited antiaggressive youth elicited anti--social positive social positive 
outcome expectancies (19%).outcome expectancies (19%).



ConclusionsConclusions

•• Youth commonly expect inYouth commonly expect in--kind kind 
responses from peers, i.e., yelling leads responses from peers, i.e., yelling leads 
to yelling, violence begets violence to yelling, violence begets violence 

•• Results raise concerns about youth in Results raise concerns about youth in 
child protection services, regarding child protection services, regarding 
tenuous relationship with caregiver and tenuous relationship with caregiver and 
expectation of conciliatory actions.expectation of conciliatory actions.



Gender DifferencesGender Differences

•• Males show higher expectations of Males show higher expectations of 
physical aggression, and females physical aggression, and females 
verbal aggression.verbal aggression.

•• Females elicit more thoughts about Females elicit more thoughts about 
the effect of violence on the the effect of violence on the 
relationship, and expect more relationship, and expect more 
conciliatory actions from victim.conciliatory actions from victim.



AggressionAggression
Hostile worldview:Hostile worldview:
1.1. physical retaliation from peersphysical retaliation from peers
2.2. caregivers to contact the authorities,caregivers to contact the authorities,
3.3. no conciliatory actions expectedno conciliatory actions expected
Positive outcome expectancies: Positive outcome expectancies: 
1.1. Most do notMost do not perceive fighting with perceive fighting with 

significant others as something that is significant others as something that is 
desirable.desirable.



Future Research questions : Future Research questions : 
•• Are these differences a reflection of Are these differences a reflection of 

reality (i.e., they correctly expect to reality (i.e., they correctly expect to 
be treated differently; they behave be treated differently; they behave 
more aggressively) or more aggressively) or cognitive cognitive 
biases (i.e., they incorrectly expect biases (i.e., they incorrectly expect 
to be treated differently) ?to be treated differently) ?

•• Do youth receiving child protection Do youth receiving child protection 
services hold biased violence services hold biased violence 
outcome expectancies?outcome expectancies?
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